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T i f f  D r e s s e n
delphi cycle: turns
An earth long
vowel
hemoglobin please carry
to the core 
someone call
“ghost” in the silo
asleep to the 
sound
gas rising
45
someone carry a
vowel along the earth
sound to the core of gas 
caul/hem a-
globin the ghost 
rising
asleep in the 
silo
46
someone carry 
the caul to
the silo
before
the body
cored and
fill with iro n /
sound
someone watch the 
silo rising
as an earth- 
word
embowel with 
sound
a blood/swirl
cure for the
sleeping
48
someone please bury
the caul behind 
the silo
as a blood/word
for the cause 
of sound/ 
sleeper earth- 
hema
49
